Ask a Question about Violence Prevention

Do you still have questions about being an active bystander after you’ve been One Act trained?

Congratulations! You’ve already taken a big step towards preventing interpersonal violence from happening to your friends by becoming One Act trained.

As One Act Trained Tar Heels take the skills they learned and apply them to their own situations, many students find that they still have questions about how to ACT to prevent violence in our community. Maybe the training made you think about things differently, or maybe you don’t feel comfortable asking a question in person. You can also use this forum if you have doubts about the ACTion you chose in a certain situation, or if you didn’t ACT, and you would like to know what you could have done differently.

Please, don’t be afraid to ask any question related to preventing interpersonal violence from happening to your friends. We’re here to help you in any way that we can!

This form is completely anonymous. Please help us keep it this way by not including any identifying information in your question. If you do, we will remove it for the safety of others. Please answer the question(s) below and the One Act Peer Education Committee will respond within 1-2 weeks on our tumblr [1].

One Act Training Sign-Up [2]

Please enter your question here. *
What do you think should be done or should have been done differently?
If you want us to email you directly, fill in your email address here
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